Alta High School
Visual Arts Graduation Cord or Letter Award Application

Student Name: ________________________________

**Graduation Cord**

_____ Completed 5 semesters of art classes with a B+ or higher while at Alta
_____ and completed 25-35 points form the check off list below.

and/or

**Visual Arts Letter Award**

_____ Completed 6 semesters of art classes with a B+ or higher while at Alta
_____ and completed 35 points or more from the check off list below.

Check off the items below and total your points. *Points are allocated each year of high school.*

_____ Entered Reflections Contest (2 points per year)

_____ Entered and Placed in Reflections Contest (4 points per year)

_____ Art work accepted into the Springville High School Art Show (4 points per year)

_____ Art work placed at the Springville High School Art Show (6 points per year)

_____ Art work accepted into the Canyons District Art Show (2 points per year)

_____ Art work placed at the Canyons District Art Show (3 points per year)

_____ Art work chosen for the Alta High School Art Show (2 points per year)

_____ Art work placed in the Alta High School Art Show (3 points per year)

_____ Art work chosen for the Graduation Program Cover (3 points per year)

_____ Art work chosen for the Advanced Academics Night Cover (3 points per year)

_____ Art work chosen for the Art Club Logo (2 points per year)

_____ Art work chosen for inclusion in the Alta High School Calendar (2 points per year)

_____ Art work chosen for Euphony Magazine (2 points per year)

_____ Sterling Scholar Applicant (3 points)

_____ Winning applicant for the Alta High Art Sterling Scholar (8 points)

_____ Placing at district, regional, or state level as the Art Sterling Scholar (6 points per year)
Passing the State Competency test in Commercial Art or Photo (2 points per category)

Participation in other Art Shows or Contests (State Fair, Duck Stamp, Battle of the Bands, etc...) (2 points per year)

Entered and Placed in other Art Shows or Contests (State Fair, Duck Stamp, Battle of the Bands, etc...) (4 points per year)

Participation in design competitions (Skills USA, etc...) (2 points per year)

Participation in other poster design competitions (2 points per year)

Participation in Art Stock (2 points per year)

Active participant in Alta High School directed art project (mural, etc.) (3 points per year)

Art Club Member (2 points per year)

Art Club Officer (4 points per year)

Participation in art service projects (face painting, Empty Bowls, etc) (2 points per year)

Created a bowl (or multiple bowls) for Empty Bowls (2 points per year)

Participation in Service-Learning local action project (2 points per year)

Planning and directing Service-Learning local action project (4 points per year)

Participation in Service-Learning global action project (2 points per year)

Planning and directing Service-Learning global action project (4 points per year)

Participation in Chalk-the-Walk (2 points per year)

Winner in Chalk-the-Walk (3 points per year)

Other 
(fill out and have your art teacher sign below and attribute the correct amount of points for the activity)

__ Total Points

_________________________________________________________________________
Teacher Signature  ___________________________________________ Student Signature

By signing this you are verifying the accuracy of this application.